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* thHsprlniH are? according to * WEEHAWKBN, Nov. 4.—The Erie cars and another of five oil tanks. Es-
residents ot Rockland County, * Railroad’s piers and waterfront are timates of the lose range from one

* in blossom there now—tra-la! *. waste today by a fire which started at million dollars up. AU available fire
Aaron Taylor claims to have ♦ mldnight last night consuming five apparatus from New York, Hoboton,

* apple blossoms and lilacs in * plerB leden with freight, thirty loaded Jersey City and New Jersey towns
* bloom bn his porperty in ♦ barees, a train of thirty loaded freight fought the flames.
* Sloatsburk, and' Miss Edwina * --------S------—1 ■
* Babcock to have found violets *
* In bloom in the woods in *
* Nyack. . *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

f: K- jl " .v-BS S = Approximate Area deeded

C- BoundarMUrn cUkawf by Poland 
\ -*♦*- Coal Mine Area Boundary

♦ Evangelist Dnetta, of Trenton, 
Preaches to a Thronged 

Chnrch

BAND ASSISTED 

Banter Bet Beady for Deer-

♦ .£ ipi jj-Vjjj

z4«fv y.Pi

-

♦

Saskatchewan Liquor Fines Op
erating Elsewhere to he 

Prosecuted

DOHEBTT AND C. T. ACTS

s m COL. PONTON WELCOMED
AS HEAD OF 90,000 MASONS ”em*s m

P
VÔRosenberg y

“ “ E" R XL&S —EASY PLACE 
FOR ROBBERS

». o ter sat among his fellow Masons.
Choruses were sung by the- company thing 

solde rendered by Bro. H. C. Me- nearly 
Kay and Bro. W. H. Wrightmyer, Bro. evenings recently that has been the 
W. E. Wheatley presiding at the pi- case at Plainfield. However, the clt- 
ano. * max was reached on Sunday evening,

when not only were the usual seats 
and chairs occupied to the limit, but 
nearly a hundred more chairs were 
carried from the Orange Hall next 
door, and many of the congregation 
stood in the hall and even some out
side.

PLAINFIELD—It is an unusual 
in these days to have a churefi 

filled, but for three Sabbath

f \Decision in Gold Seal Case has 
Strengthened Hands of 

Authorities

Grand Master Col. W- N. Ponton, 
ruler of five hundred Masonic lodges 
in the Province of Ontario and head 
of ninety thousand Brethren, was 
welcomed home to his mother lodge, 
the Belleville Lodge, No. 123 A.F. & 
A.M., at the Temple, Front street, last 
evening. Members of the lodge and 
of the sister lodges of the city, prom
inent figurés in the Prince Edward 
District, No. 13, and officers of Grand 
Lodge were present to pay their re
spects to the grand master and loin 
in the reception.

It was perhaps the most important

TV£.
i^LublinitZo«

and

sa ,*>
\REGINA, Nov. 4.—As the result of 

a conference today between- members 
Saskatchewan Liquor Commis-

> R. W. Bro. M. K. Adams, DJJ.G.M., 
of Prince Edward District, proposed 
the health of “the Subordinate Grand 
Lodge Officers,” to which response 
was made by V. W. Bro. Arthur Mc- 
Gie, Grand Supt. of Works, and V. W. 
Bro. Col. D. Barragar, Grand Stew-

o Tarnowitz Former Burglar Tells Kingston 
Any Dub Could Clean City

ilgüfir ' *&.**iM
° Yof the

sion and other Provincial and United 
States delegates, on prohibition en
forcement, a number of prosecutions 
will be launched immediately against 
branches of 
firms operating in other points of the 
Dominion.

“The prosecutions, which will be 
made under the provisions of the Do
herty and Canada Temperance Acts,”

■ ' declare* Rev. J. N. MacLean, Chief 
Inspector of Liquor Law Enforce
ment for Manitoba, “will be made with 
a view of putting a stop at once and 
for all to shipments of liquor into 
dry Provinces. The decision in the 
Gold Seal case has greatly strength
ened the hands of prohibition enforce
ment authorities. Results, quick and 
decisive, may be looked for.”
ASK GOVERNMENTS TO CO-OPER

ATE.

^ *1 ieutliencAs.,

Mzm

-■4
j K aigehutte . PLACE IS WIDE OPEN

Likes Canada Best for There’s 
Nothing to be Had Now in 

the States

V ÜLeobschutzSaskatchewan liquor The pastor, Rev. L. M. Sharpe, be
lieves in advertising, and being all 
things to all men if by any means he

ard.— Bro. Major R. D. Ponton pledged
dry of the Belleville the heeler of the Gra*4 Secretarr, R- „ , .

T~d„p m,, Tew lodges the honor W. Bro. Logan, of Hamilton, whose may gain some, and the recent at-
emnes of having a grand master. And response was a treasury of wit, anec- tractions beginning with Rally Sun-

KINGSTON, Nov. 4.—“Kingston is ?t 7= d oublYso In view of the position dote and wholesome advice. He paid day, have been anniversary, Rev. E.
an easy place to burglarize. Why, “ ,he „resent head of the order a gracious tribute to the energy and Farnsworth aiding, and an evangelis-
you’re wide open, and any dub could * “ “,_Ldv held in capitular mason- service of the head of the fraternity, tic evening, in which Evangelist Du-
clean the city out.” ~~ * jt wa8 r w. Bro. W. S. Herrington ; etta assisted. Then, Sunday evening,

This was not the statement of a r%.„ lodee room ^ crowded when who was honored with the proposal ! Oct. 30th, the Rednersville band tnr-
poiice inspector nr of a detective, but .. °t,*n t0 the Grand Master be- of the pledge to “The Grand Master.” nished the music for the service,

v ........ -. ... „ , it was the statement of a man ofv Tr offlcea were all taken by This was fitting in that the two were The address given by Mr. Sharpe
-—- -, -....................... -■-Jl.-.l...:-'-—?—1 zs&rxsissztffL sy**-—**“

This diagram illustrates what the Council of the League ot. Nations has who walked with a slouch wearing V?’ ,he warv a presentation was The proposer made reference to the y of the world’s history, the develop-
. done in dividing Upper Silesia h etween German and Poland. It gives his cap pulled down over his eyes.-He madgtf0 the Mason who had so brought prominence which had been given ment and P“P^r nses of music _

Si knew what he was talking about, tint T^tion to Belleville. The honor Belleville by the grand master In his through the generations, and the et-
declared that he was not one of the . .. . y„„ yfOT Bro Col. David Bar- exaltation to the highest rank in the fects of music (a) for national in
burglars. He had served nearly all a heaùtitul cut gi«m« order. The toast was drunk with mu- spiration, (b) as a toning, mellowing
the past twenty-five years in peniten- D on hkhn1f 0l the lodge, sical honors and vociferous cheering, community asset, (c) in -the arousing
tiaries and prisons for burglary, rob- ~h Grand blaster replied with his The grand master’s address was arrest Mid transformation of indivld- 
iberyl etc. Hè came to ,to*i (only p al grace and feeling to the exprès- one of his finest utterances from the nais. He paid a tribute to the work 
two days before and left ty the noon ", { fldelltv goodwill pleasure value of the content and the humor of the Salvation Army in this partic-
train for the west on a ticket furnish- iXonor whîch'thl cran felt în toe and polished setting, which be gave nlar and expressed the opinion that 
ed him by the mayor because he’ was which had come to crown to it. .the church today can ill afford to lg-hard up andethere .was not work oh- ®he gj^cegh of Col Ponton in the The visitors were honored and the nore the object lesson of that organ-
tainable in Kingston. cause o£ ithe brotherhood health of the Belleville Lodge mem- ization. The offering was cheerfully

He had tried his hand at burgalry , . hananet was served in the hers was drunk by the visitors at- the i given to the Band, along with an un-
Germany Claims She is vNot in many places and «knew what he hal, before yj brethren and the signal from the grand secretary. W. animous standing request that they

Prpnarfnir for Another War was talking about. “Anyone can take “lesf. at whlch the DresldinK 0fflcer Bro W. J. Hume made a fitting re- might pay another visit in the near

officuïllÿ-denied' L'xztëu.é'g ■sru,.w“«r4.°r,c8s.J^iA.& u ^__________________ s„'ks;

, „ , : -.r bery of Mahdod Bros.' store. “I got . . nu l £ Iinirn .««« IU»Ac thus forward the caùse of the Cross
Mfr&try of Defence Says Ac- out of prison down east last July and I h il Y I A IK PR Commons VOlCS ln these days of so much discord and

^titles Are Watched In have been in the United States since. LHU » LnUniLIl r . . „ . unJ,®®L n .
Smallest Detail I lln TO DCOT F<>r Labcr lotion hitMirtraga,nTkeal^ge0,^Te

BERLIN, Nov. 4—The Ministry ^ I Ja^worretha^ in Car^a.” I LAIU I U KtO I On XftùS PaflCy ^ N°"'
‘p^s^todTy denied the or wL'd^he bJst hT^uld for Mm, | e # „ —T p „ ______i . Mr. Edgar Maynes, .who has been

widesnread newspaper reports that {after satisfying himself that he was Scores of Public Men Pay Hon- LONDON, Nov. 4.—A resolution ap- suffering from a severe attack of
Germany was fostering a secret ar- not involved in the burglary of Ma- or to Wife of Former Prime proving the Washington Conference blood poisoning for some time, to in
my utiliztot h* fairies tob war hood Bros ’ store. ~ Minister and praying that a supreme effort will Belleville hospital, but he is making
purposes aid ending the disarma- ============= - - be made to reach such an agreement progress toward a cure now.
ment danses of the Versailles Tréa- THE CHURCH PARADE. QTTÀWA, Nov. 4.—Side by side as will secure a substantial and pro- Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hall, Mr. and
tv generally in preparation for an- ---------- with her late husband in the shelter- gressivè reduction of the crushing bur- Mrs. W. Parks, ànd Rev. L. M.
other war ’ B’lnal arrangements are now being ed kB0ll ln Notre Dame cemetery, La- den of armaments, was introduced in Sharpe were delegates from the Plaln-

“Germany is riot threatening the made for Sunday’s morning garrison ldy Laurier was laid to rest this mom- the Commons today -by the Labor field U.F. Club at Madoc on Friday 
peace of the world she is in no con- church parade. All veterans of the j lng. The funeral was an impressive members, Henderscn, Clynes, Walsh, last. They report the convention very
dition to be a danger,” says the war and all ex-aoldiers are asked to manifestation of the public regard Thomas and Shaw. enthusiastic and a really progressive
statement. “Our military activities be on hand at 9.80 a.m. whether in for a charming personality. Thons- The House of Commons unanimous- event in every particular.

watched in the minutest detail uniform, or not, at the Armouries. The ands of people, including some of the ly adopted the Labor resolution on h. Dr and Mrs. Platt, of Belleville,
the Inter-Allied Commise#»»,- A.L.I. will parade, and the veterans most distinguished men in the cOun- the Washington Conference. were week end guests with Mr. and

which is in a position to know and others will fall in behind them, try, paid tribute to this noble woman. -------- : - Min. Clarence Platt.
Whether we have a secret army of The 34th Battery is not parading as The Governor-General was represent- THE WAR DEBT. Mrs. Ho We, who has been spending
three-quarters of a million, or have a unit but its members will he weloom- ed by Major Willis O’Connor, the ------ -— a week with her daughter, Mrs.
complied with the treaty by its re- ed with the others. Government by Sir James Lougheed, LONDON, Nov. 4. Steps toward Sheffield, of Gilead, returned home
auction to 100,000. ---------- the Government of Quebec by Premier an adi"st?}1eM Sunday-

“Relative to the charges that war HEAR WOLVES HOWLING Taschereau, the Liberal party by the debts between the Allied nations are Halloye’en night and a big party
material, guns and ammunition have NEAR NORTH BAY Ron. Mackenzie Ring and Sir Lomer urged in resolutions sent to the and maSqnerade at the Athletic Club
been secretly furnished the civilian -  --- Gouin and a score of senators and Chancellor of the Exchequer by Brit- Hall kept most of the young life stir-
population, Germany's internal situ- North Bay, Nov. 4 With the ap- memberg ish National Committee of Interna- ring ln well-directed «channels.
ation is the best answer, for it is un- proach of fall and the cold weather, _ , __________________________ Uonal Chamber of Commerce. xva Hbrton, who has had a bad at-
deniable that such a course would wolves are again beginning to make m ■■■! —■ tar»k nf ppzpma is now imm-ovine-gravely endanger the nation Itself, themselves heard In the district, * *_* ♦ ******* * * Î COSTLY “DRY” LAWS. The blacksmith shop of Mr. F Sar
in view of the agitation and unrest and> while no damage has yet been * REAL FALL OF SNOW AT * _—■— . ht the roof on Wed„
ln evidence during the last year.” reported from their ravages, their * OTTAWA, + WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—Con- !Ldav HSt but Promit Mtion saved

. Figures are given in support ol nightly, howling is to be heard in the ♦   * gress wilt ask for ten million dollars ™y 'ast bavî Züv teen T hin
the assertion that artillery, rifles, lumber camps across Lake Nipissing, * OTTAWA, Ont.,- Nov. 4.— * tor the enforcement of prohibition wnat mlgnt nave e suy 06611 a Dlg
grenades, bombs and ammunition near the month of the French Riv-i* The first real fall of snow ex- <- during the next fiscal year, 
have been destroyed in good faith «r* A l°ne wolf Was recently has- * perienced in the capital and its * 1 i1 -»
and the war army has (been demo- eed half a mile from the town’s * environs of the season fell last * NO STRIKE ORDER NEEDED.*
bilized until “not one of the old reâervoir at Trout Lake. * night, commencing at 8 o’clock *
army or troops remain.” / :...........’“=== 4* and continuing until well af- ♦

KARL TOOK NO CHANCES | f .ter midnight. The mercury *
IN QUITTING HIS REFUGE. * fell to 28 degrees below zero. *

VIENNA, Novi 4.—An interesting >♦*♦****♦**♦* *be issued- 
incident happened at Tihany before - , , .

TRADE WITH NEWFOUNDLAND
iSssm promises to be profitable
"PSC 1 FOR BAY OF QUINTE DISTRICT
•/Hls Honor Judge Wills, who tried

Peter Lee Shannon, 31 years old, a the highest esteem. About five years the 4hse of Nieuman vs. W. Davis, Tn ... . .. . T .
foreman, was fatally hurt by a fell- a«° be went to Trenton in tbe serv- North Hastings, under the Act for ^*6 b “ry ^ nD £»b s^JoW?

_ ice of the Hydro-Electric Commission the Protection of Unmarried Parents Elliott has opened up with at. Johns,
STRIKE ADDS £7 000 000 ^ loist at the Hydy” Ca"al at I? ,g' as’ the British Chemical Works and dismissed the action. The solicitor ■ Newfoundispd, merchants as a result

TO BRITISH ARMY ESTIMATES1 ara^Fa118’ 0nt- on Thursday, and he ou the close of the war he went to for the defendant raised the ques- ^bis trip last summer to the colony,
* LONDON Nov - 4 __ Snnrilêmen-1died almost immediately on reaching Niagara Falls to reside. There he tlon as to whether the act was re- bid8 falr „t0 become profitable. First
tarv estimates issued todayP include the hospital, his skull having teen lived on McRae street. troactive, and it was held that it was he secured orders tor cheese,, and now
nearly £7 000 ooo f!r a^mv exuendi '^ctured. News of his death was re- About a year ago he married Miss not. The act came Into force on as a result of the favor which the
^^■occasioned through7 the coal1 ceived here late yesterday by Mr. A. Mary Cassidy, of Stoco, who survives July 1st, whereas May 15th was the cheese found in St Johns, a shipment

UgÙ the coal Burgoype and others. , Two sisters live in Toronto. He was date figuring in the (case under con- of creamery butter made in Belle-
^■süppTementarv items were Mr. Shannon was a resident of Belle- a member of the Roman Catholic sidération. TiUe is on its way to NewfoundlMid

£10,000 for tin internment in 4.us- ville for a number of years. He was church and of the Kriights of Colnm- Inspector Ruston, a deputy under Mr. Elliott has Just received from
trails of Germans and Austrians re- a son of the late Mfchael Shannon of Bus order. The remains were shipped the act, started the proceedings; Mr. Mr. J. S. Ayre of the firm or Ayre and
sident in Tanganyika, formerly Ger- the sixth concession of Tyendlnaga to Tweed last evening and the tuner- j W. Carnew represented the deputy Sons, Ltd., a letter in which he says:
man East Africa, and £100 «00 for When about twenty years old he came al takes place on Saturday morning and Mr. C. A. Payne appeared for “I must thank you vefy much for
Russisn famine relief, consisting to this city, where he was held in at Stoco. | Davis. ______ ,. -1, ■ the cheese you sent down to Mr.
chiefly of .medical stores handed to 
the Red Cross.

'« *
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• the former most ot the territory and the latter thé best 6f the indus
trial area. J ]

Governments on the Canadian and 
United States sides of the internation 
al boundary will be asked to imple
ment one another’s liquor laws in or
der that rum-running may be further 
curbed, it was decided at the conven
tion of international prohibition of
ficers here yesterday.

The United States Government wi|i 
be asked not to grant any more per
mits for the shipment of liquor across 
to the Canadian side except with the 
consent of Provincial authorities af
fected. On the other hand, the Can
adian Government will be asked not 
to release liquor from bond to be ship
ped across to the United States side, 
where it can be sold illegally.

X

TO MAKE PUBLIC NOT MENACING 
ARMS PARLEYS WORLD’S PEACE

In Various Ways Publicity win 
be Given Each Hay’s 

Progress
pbobablS PROGRAM

Indication That Limitation of 
Armaments Will Have 

PriorityUnderwriters Meet 
For Social Evening WASHINGTON, Nov. 4—Import

ant developments were forthcoming 
here today which may intimately af- 

_ . . _ . . feet the results of thé conference
Present Prizes to Essayists from Qn iimitation of armaments.

’ High School and Hear Tor. The first of these were the strong
onto Expert Speak r official indication that the primary

Underwriters and their friends object of the conference, limitation 
foregathered last evening at the °[ armaments, will be taken up 
Chamber of Commerce rooms and en- ahead of consideration of far East- 
joyed a rare eveping of (1) very ex- enL5ub8tloI|s’ , . . .
cellent things to riat, (2) a fine speech The much-discussed points as to

Scï.nSm, 0,o jrs Eshi™ îrffïffies ssara Ss’SSSHSîS
U) some excellent music by Messrs. autborfty that a “surprising’ ’amount 
Burrows. Qf publicity will he forthcoming,

from several sources.
The most important of these sour- 

, ces, and the one in which the public
There was also a novelty m the pre-1 bag the deepest personal interest, 

sentation of prizes to pupils from the js that of open sessions âs frequent- 
High School who. won them in a con-- iy as possible.
test, and the contest was the writing Previous indications ’ have been* 
of an essay on the subject : “The Needs that once the conference got fairly 
and Benefits of Life Assurance in the under way, nearly all the sessions 
H°me” would he held behind closed doors,

and the information concerning such 
sessions was to be carefully sifted 
before it reached the press. A, modi
fication of this plan is involved in 
the decision to allow direct reports 
of .the conference whenever it is 
feasible.

CHARLES NOW DETHRONED 
BUDAPEST, Nov: 4—Former Em

peror Charles was dethroned and 
the Haps burg dynast ousted from 
Hungary by a bill adopted by the na
tional assembly today.

.

There were ladies present and they 
seemed to enjoy It every bit as well as
the men. . *

The first prize was won by Miss 
Muriel Embury, 171 Victoria avenue: 
This prize was presented by Col. 
O’Flynn. The second prize was won 
by Master Robert Boy es, and was pre
sented by the Rev. A. S. Kerr. Miss 
Hazel Horton, 152 W. Moira street, 
won the third prize, and Mr. Geo. F. 
Cole made this presentation.

Mr. Carpenter’s address was on the 
subject of Life Insurance as a stabl- 
izer in the home, in business, and in 
the community. He showed that 
though the head of the home might 
die, that thé wido'w and family were 
not necessarily forced out on the 
street if the husband had provided 
himself with insurance. In the busi
ness world many firms were taking 
out policies on their valued employes ; 
and again, insurance was counted as 
good security by banks. •

Short speeches were made by sever
al visitors from Plcton and Napanoe, 
including Messrs. Storms, Williams, 
Sword, Pine and Elliott.

fire.
The Misses Anderson, of Demorest- 

ville, relatives of Mrs. E. Collins, are 
spending a few days visiting friends 
here.

The funeral of Mr. J. Hubbel, fath
er of Peter Hubbel, of this village, 
was held an Friday last from the old 
home, near Gilead. Deceased had 
been a great sufferer for some time 
and death came as a welcome release. 
General sympathy is extended to the 
family. , ,

League and S,S. Committee of Man
agement arp announced for Thursday 
evening this week, owing to event* up
on adjoining appointments.

The deer-hunting season is again 
at hand. A few devotees of the sport 
are laying plans accordingly.

Thanksgiving Day having again 
teen fixed for November, surely 

| pumpkin pies and cranberry sauce 
■ will be seasonable, even though turk- 

“It certainly was very nice cheese ey may be a little high up in the H. 
and quite out of the ordinary from c.L. ladder for popularity, 
what we get here.' A special Thanksgiving service is

“Could you put us in touch with the being held -at the church here next 
people -that have this in stock? I nn- Sunday evening. Special music, sing- 
derstand from Mr. Hickman that it ing and sermon are announced for 
to two years old.” the occasion.

Opportunities of trade with the ' 
colony look bright in Mr. Elliott’s 
opinion as there ds a great preponder
ance of trade with the U.8. over that 
with the United Kingdom, 23 millions 
against 5 millions. ..Jr4.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Nov. 4.—Ev
ery union miner in Indiana was idle 
today and no formal strike order willBANDITS GET $5,900.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4.—Five 
men in an auto held up two Corn Ex
change National Bank runners today 
and robbed them of $5,900.

BELLEVILLE MAN MEETS DEATH 
ACCIDENT AT THE HYDRO CANAL

i.
Hickman, a portion of which he pass
ed on to me at your request.

lure 
strike. 

Other
Miss I. P. Davis has completed her . 

duties at the Canadian National Ex
press District Office, where she was 
relieving during the amalgamation 
rush.

=

BRINGING UF FATHER - ' - By George McManus.
28-POUND TURNIP

RAISED IN OTTAWA VALLEY. 
RENFREW, Nov. 4.—James Ryan 

a North Horton farmer, has brought 
to town what is regarded as the 
largest turnip ever raised in the Ot
tawa Valley. It is perfectly formed 
and weights 28 pounds. 7

ADJOURN BRITTANIA INQUEST 
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 3.—To per

mit of attendance of witnesses still 
engaged in the esarch for missing vic
tims, Coroner Jeffs has adjourned for 
eight days the inquest in the cases 
of the eighteen 'dead in the Brittània 
Beach disaster. The enquiry will be 
resumed on Thursday, November 10.
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MOSCOW, Nov. 4.—Foreign Minis- 
1er Chitcherin today sent a note to 
the Entente and the United States 
that Russia would not be bound hr 
Hie decisions of the Washington Con
ference.
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